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NEW SPRINGFIELD HOTEL DEAL OFFERS FAMILIES A WEEKEND GETAWAY 

The Springfield Marriott Hotel invites families to spend some time together with a great deal and convenient 
location near popular family-friendly attractions 

 

Springfield, MA – School is starting up, summer is ending, but there is still time for one last family 

vacation at one of the best hotels in Springfield thanks to a new deal. 

 

The Springfield Marriott Hotel has announced today a new hotel deal specifically designed for a 

family getaway. The Family Movie Night Package at the Springfield Marriott Hotel includes spacious 

and comfortable accommodations, two medium pizzas, one beverage (non-alcoholic) per guest and 

an in-room movie rental. 

 

This deal makes a perfect start to a family-fun weekend. The 

Springfield, MA hotel’s excellent location extends the fun 

beyond the walls of the hotel. Great attractions nearby like 

Springfield Museums offer even more entertainment for all 

ages. Families can tour the Dr. Seuss sculpture gardens and 

exhibit. Detailed sculptures of some of the children author’s 

most beloved characters can be found all around area. Board 

game lovers should also be sure to stop by the Hasbro 

Gameland exhibit, which features enormous versions of some 

of the most popular children games, from THE GAME OF LIFE 

to Trouble.  

 

After a day at the exciting Springfield Museums, guests can return and enjoy fresh pizza and 

refreshing drinks while watching both old favorites and new movies. The latest Springfield hotel deal, 

the Family Movie Night Package is the perfect way to spend time with the entire gang. 

 

To reserve this Springfield hotel deal, use promotional code MAJ online or by calling 1-800-228-

9290. This deal is available from now until December 31, 2012, Thursday through Sunday. For more 

information, visit SpringfieldMarriottMA.com 

  

About the Springfield Marriott Hotel 

 

Located near I-90 and I-91, the Basketball Hall of Fame, Six Flags New England, the Dr. Seuss 

Memorial, the MassMutual Center and other area attractions, the Springfield Marriott Hotel welcomes 

business and leisure travelers alike. Each of the hotel’s 262 guest rooms and 3 suites feature 

Marriott’s plush Revive bedding, bathrooms with marble floors and granite sinks. Guests stay 

connected with high-speed Internet available in all guest rooms and wireless Internet access in 

public spaces. This Springfield Hotel also features two on-site restaurants: Currents Restaurant, 

serving classics with a twist, and Champions Sports Bar, a perfect place to watch the big game or 

grab a cool drink. Guests can also take advantage of concierge services, a fitness center, indoor pool 

and nearby jogging/fitness trails, miniature golf courses and tennis courts. For more information 

about this hotel, visit SpringfieldMarriottMA.com 
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